Business Analyst
Puesto:

Unit4
Empresa:

Funciones:














You work on product(s) and business case portfolio within the
Education area;
You will execute cross-product and cross-functional product
strategy and develop business cases for new or existing products
and localisations;
You will contribute to the functional product roadmap within your
domain and help identify and recommend buy, partner and build
alternatives;
You act as a customer during the development phase to make sure
that product solutions meet customer's needs and want and meets
the business/market requirements.
You will work on an agile environment and you will assist scrum
teams with your knowledge and experience in software design, as
in data modelling;
You translate market requirements and business cases into solid
design specifications and assists both Software Engineers and Test
Analysts with understanding those requirements;
You will create user stories and detailed business requirements
documentation, in which you can and will prioritize
You will connect and work with your peers in Product Management
and Lead Business Analysts to understand the customer needs and
use this knowledge to create the most effective functional
requirements design and User Stories;
You will create designs in close cooperation with Quality
Management and Engineering;
You plan and create pre-sales material and demo-systems, working
closely with Product Marketing;
You support Product Marketing interacting with key external
customers, partners and events to maximize adoption.



You have a Bachelor or Master degree in Business Administration or
experience on software sector;



3+ years of experience in a similar position in a relevant field;



Your knowledge and engaging manner makes it easy for you to get
business benefits across to consultants and customers;



You have a commercial mindset;

Se requiere:



You have a strong analytical mind and a good understanding and
knowhow of product marketing, product management and/or
software development and services related to business software;



Your English is fluent.

Competencias
a valorar:

Se ofrece:

In our offices in Granada, you will find a great, young and energetic team!
You will find a team that allows high level of flexibility and independence
where work/life balance is in focus – this means that you’re the one
responsible to manage your working hours (Flexi Time), and even work
from home every now and then.

You will find a a team that comes from a diverse background, sharing a
passion and drive for innovation and quality. Check out our Bug Conquest
https://vimeo.com/201849957

There is also time for you to have fun participating in social events
organized by our Unit4Fun group, time for solidarity causes with our
Unit4Cares group, time for sports with Unit4Moves and time to be conscious
about the role of women in technology with our Business Women Network.

